
Ali Bey Club 
Ali Bey Park 

                               Season 2019– English - AI 
Address 
Kızılağaç Tourism Center 
Manavgat - Antalya – Türkiye 
Tel: +90 – 242 – 748 73 73 
Fax: +90 – 242 – 748 73 83 
www.alibey.com 
sales@alibey.com 
 
 

 LOCATION 
Our club is located along the beautiful coast line of Side. It is 12 km from Manavgat, 17 km from Side, 60 km from Alanya and 80 km from Antalya. The magnificent Toros 
Mountain range is located at the backdrop of our premises. Transport options are dolmus, buses and taxis. 

 

 ROOMS   Ali Bey Club:     Total rooms: 443               Total beds: 890 
                                    Ali Bey Park:     Total rooms: 443               Total beds: 890 

Standard Rooms (26m2) 
Our club rooms are decorated with ceramics and quality wood and craftsmanship.  The amenities included are: en-suite bathroom with a shower cabinet, hair dryer, 
mini-bar, Sat-TV, Wi-Fi, radio on TV, air-conditioning, telephone, safe, ceramic flooring and a balcony.  
Family Rooms (40m2)  
These are also decorated just like the standard rooms and the amenities included are the same, however these rooms consist of two rooms connecting to each other 
with a half door in between. 
Superior  Rooms  (26m2)  
The elegant Superior rooms combines a breeze Ottoman and modern architecture. Equipped with satellite-LCD TV, mini-bar, air conditioning, Safe, music channels, 
telephone, shower/WC, hair dryer, marble flooring and a balcony. 
Superior Family Rooms (40m2)   
These are equipped as the Superior rooms but with larger bathroom. Superior family rooms consist of two rooms, separated by a normal door. In one room there is large 
bed, in the other two separate beds, each room has an LCD-TV and air conditioning. 
Special Service: Pillow menu 

 

 FEATURES 
With its interesting Ottoman style architecture, our premise is a recommended holiday resort, built on a land of 380.000m², which has well maintained gardens, 
courtyards and traditional caravanserai. As well as our renovated (on 2014-2015 winter), air-conditioned main restaurant, there is also a Beach Restaurant and a 
Panorama Restaurant (a la carte) to serve meal for our guests. Within our premises you can find Turkish cafeteria with   TV - book corner, a shopping centre which has a 
boutique, a mini market, a jeweller’s shop and a gift shop. The other services and features include; two big swimming pools and a silent pool, one of the mainpools is 
heatable (on March, April and Oct.), sun beds by the pool area (free of charge), beach towel service, Pier, Aquapark with 25 slides, Adventure Park, Minigolf, Bike 
Renting, Wellness & Spa Centre and Bali-houses, world famous Fitness First Studio, a doctor, a hairdresser and a beauty salon, various different bars, an information 
stand, laundry,  photo team, 2 stages for night entertainment programs, Ali’s Irish Pub and a disco. Our guests can pick fresh fruits and vegetables from our Bio-Garden , 
the world largest and the most internationally known tennis centre with 62 clay ground tennis courts, 1 grass football field, pavilions on the beach with catering, beach 
volleyball, a wide range of water sports facilities (local providers,depending on weather conditions), mini Club and maxi Club for different age groups, playground areas 
for children, children pools, Playstation, games arcade (local provider). Also located next to our activity pools one children pool and at the beach children playground 
with sun tent. Our Club is suitable for our disabled guests to fully enjoy the various facilities in our club. All credit cards are accepted. Pets are not allowed.  An inflatable 
saturn, slide and teeterboard on the sea (in high saison, depending on weather conditions ) 
 

 RESTAURANTS  

 Ali Bey Restaurant Park Rest. Beach Restaurant Kıyı Restaurant Aqua  
Restaurant A la Carte Panorama 

Season whole season whole season 
May-September 

(depending on weather 
conditions) 

May-September 
(depending on 

weather conditions) 

(May-October, 
depending on 

weather conditions) 
May-October                 

Capacity 800 person 800 person 450 person 350 person 350 person saloons 50 
balcony 25 

Breakfast  07:00-10:00 07:00-10:00  - - - 

Lunch  12:30-14:00 12:30-14:00 

13:00-15:00  
Pizza & Pasta                  

6x per week, A’la carte 
(May-September, depending on 

weather conditions) 

- Snack - 

Dinner 19:00-21:00 19:00-21:00 19:00-21:00 19:00-21:00  19:00-21:00  
(with reservation – charged) 

!!! We request you not to come with shorts or short trousers to dinner !!! 
 

 BARS  
In accordance with your requirements, total 13 bars including show bar, general activity bar and disco bar are in the service of you at anytime and simply attainable. 
 

General Activity Bars Hours Show Bars Hours Disco Bars Hours 
Tennis Bar, Konak Bar 09:00 – 18:00 Pool Bar 21:30-23:00 Disco 23:00-02:00 
Aqua Bar, Ilıca Bar 10:30 – 17:45 Talvar Bar 21:30-23:00 Ali’s Irish Pub (indoor)  
Çardak Bar, Harlek Bar 09:00 – 02:00 Hisar Bar 21:30-23:00   
Turkish Café 09:00 – 24:00 Yoncalı Bar 21:30-23:00   
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 ADVENTURE PARK          !!! Highlight !!! 
A 380m long trail offers fun and excitement: 36 various routes, cable railway, a wooden bridge and climbing nets. When moving from point to point so high in the sky, 
you will feel like flying. You will feel like an acrobat that is dancing on a rope. Discover it yourself and extend your personal boundaries! 

 

 TENNIS !!! Highlight !!! 
There are 62 clay ground tennis courts in Ali Bey Club and Park. One of these courts is the centre court which has a seating area for the audience. There are two clay 
ground courts and 3 Mini courts specially designed for children. Talentino Kids Tennis Funacademy. Additionally there is a fun court. Our tennis centre is the most 
internationally known tennis centre along the Mediterranean and is perfect for both professionals who are looking for grounds to get prepared for the challenges 
awaiting them elsewhere and for the amateurs. You can practice in teams or as singles. The German PCT School, as well as getting you prepared for professional 
matches, also run the following services; level based exercising programs, promotional hours, can give guarantees on court allocations when booked in groups, weekly 
tournaments, organizing tennis partners, tennis shop (Adidas &Wilson store), stringing service, tennis racket rental, a tennis information office and a Tennis Bar. All the 
tennis trainers hold DTB/VDT certificates. There are various other services like; ball throwing machine, computer analysis, special balls for young talents, children’s 
method and various other courses.  

 

 AQUAPARK !!! Highlight !!! 
The Aquapark build on a 25.000m² area is the largest water park in Turkey. The facilities for our guests’ entertainment are; Space Bowl, Blackhole, Rafting, Family Slide, 
Bighole, Kamikaze on/with boat, Kamikaze, Multislide, Freefall (totally 12 slides for adults) and various other slides and a magnificent activity pool. The facilities that can 
be enjoyed by our young guests are; mini Kamikaze, mini slide, mini rafting (totally 13 slides for children) a pirate ship, various different animal figures like elephants, 
octopuses, snakes, etc. . Children’s playground and sandy pools for babies. There are big activity pool with Jacuzzi on the pool corner, crazy river, rain forest, waterbeds...    
You can also find a restaurant for lunch and after lunch snack buffet. There are also one bar and a restaurant in Aquapark. Free Wifi Service. Free safe and ice-cream 
service.  
 

 WELLNESS & SPA             !!! Highlight !!! 
There are various wellness options. These are as follows; Turkish Bath, VIP-Hamam, sauna, steam bath, whirlpools, milk bath, resting rooms, beauty salon, etc. These are 
some of the options of our modern Wellness and Spa Centre’s 11 rooms. You can spoil yourself by leaving our Bali personnel taking care of you and can also rest in our 4 
Bali huts along the beach.  

 

  FITNESS FIRST              !!! Highlight !!! 
Fitness First, operating in 17 countries with 1.4 million members in the fitness area and number one in the world. Professionally equipped and managed fitness club of 
the Fitness First brand, the world leading operator of fitness clubs. “Fitness First” studio opened for the first time in Turkey in Ali Bey Club. On 500m2 inside and 1000m2 
outside area you can find state-of-the-art cardio-, strength- and exercise zones. The wide offer includes e.g. various body Aerobic and Cycling classes as well as personal 
training. Additionally Fitness First organise with professional trainer 2 times in a year International Aerobic and Fitness week and some other Fitness activities(ex.charge) 

 

 ENTERTAINMENT !!! Highlight !!! 
Our professional entertainment team is responsible for entertaining our guests and organizing various activities. Further the daytime activities of organized games and 
sports such as archery , shuffleboard, loopy ball, darts, airgun, water and beach volleyball, bocce, football, bingo, organized periodically various activities like water 
Olympics (may-sep, depending on weather conditions), backgammon, table tennis tournaments, belly dance classes, Funny Jump, Billiard Goal,                                              
Obstacle Parcours competition “survivor”on the beach (new) 
  . In the evenings our guests can enjoy breathtaking shows and world-famous musicals to have an unforgettable nostalgia and sometimes even take part in the shows if 
they wish.  After the shows occasionally live music will be performed. For music lovers, our karaoke activity is a perfect way for entertainment once a week. In the high 
season there is not predetermined times Pool Party, two times in the week after the show DJ performances with theme like Oldies, Rock and Roll, Latin and Turkish 
music.  In addition, every Saturday is organized a gala evening, where our guests and managers can share thoughts by music and a glass of champagne (Dress Code Black-
White). Every Wednesday is Turkish evening (Dress Code Red&White), on Thursday Latin Night and on Mondays is Mediterranean evening (Dress Code Blue-White). In 
addition to the activities for the teen club such as quad safari, Karting and paintball, there are special children's entertainment for our younger guests in morning and 
afternoon. Once in every two weeks a Children Festival will be organized (in high saison).  Kids in Mima Club can participate in Horse-Riding activities. Further more 
children can join to Indiana, China, Hawaii and Turkish day to spend unforgettable time in Mini Club. 
 CHILDREN 
Our services for children are as follows: a children’s paradise in Aquapark (various water slides), various activity pools, a sand pool for babies, kids beach area with shade 
on the beach, playgrounds, children’s entertainment programs, children beach area with sun umbrellas, mini club (ages in between 4-8 Mini/9-12 Maxi ), teenagers club 
(ages between 13-16,high season),  3 children’s tennis court, stroller rental (within chargeable services), baby cot, baby seats in restaurants, games arcade, children’s car 
with accu, Playstation, table tennis area, billiards,an inflatable saturn, slide and teeterboard on the sea (depending on weather conditions, in high saison ) 

 

 SILENT POOLThere is a silent pool in our hotel where the entrance for children under 15 years is forbidden. 
 TYPE OF BOARD  

 

Ali Bey Club : All Inclusive 
Ali Bey Park : All Inclusive 

Breakfast, late breakfast, lunch, snack and dinner are open buffet. Midnight snack (may-sept) . At certain times waffles, Turkish pancake, bagels, sandwich, 
pizza&pasta 6x per week (may-sep,  depending on weather conditions) services free of charge: 
 All the local drinks (except some special wines, Champagne and energy drinks), orange juice in breakfast, mini-bar (2x beer,2x soft drinks, 2x water and 2x mineral 
water), ice-cream for 24 hours, beach towel service, safe, Turkish Bath, sauna, cooking courses, belly dance classes, Wi-Fi (Room, Lobby, Pool area, Turkish coffeehouse, 
tennis bar and Aquapark) Aquapark, mini club, beach-volley, football ,loopyball ,table tennis, shuffleboard, boccia, darts, archery and Fitness Studio only for the 
International Fitness First members. 
 

 Services with an applicable fee: All the import drinks, a la carte restaurant, tennis courts & courses and materials, pavillons, billiards, playstation, games arcade, 
massage, VIP-Hamam, laundry, hairdressing, Fitness Studio  (free of charge only for international Fitness First members),doctor’s services, shopping from the shops, 
photographer’s services, adventure park, Minigolf, stroller rental, car rental, Bicycle Rental, water sports (local providers, depending on weather conditions),  phone calls, 
activities outside the Hotel, such as quad safari, karting, paintball, horse etc.  

 HIGHLIGHTS 
Gigantic Aquapark, total 62 tennis courts, Talentino Kids  Tennis Funacademy for children, represented evening shows by professional entertainers, Fitness First Studio 
which opened first time in Turkey,  Adventure Park, Wellness & Spa Centre with comprehensive health programmes and Bali Houses, rich buffets, the botanic garden are 
some important highlights of our Club. 

   


